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Global Industries To Unveil New All-Steel Trussed
‘APEX’ Poultry Building at 2017 IPPE Atlanta Show
Grand Island, NE – Global Industries, Inc. has announced that an innovative new poultry building
design will be officially unveiled at the 2017 International Poultry Expo, scheduled to be held at the
Atlanta’s World Congress Center January 31st through February 2nd.
“Global Industries has successfully marketed an all-steel clean-span poultry building in many
International markets for a number of year,” according to Global Industries Vice President of
International Sales John Haugh. “But many of our customers are more accustomed to truss frame
designs and have repeated asked if we could develop an all-steel truss building. I’m happy to now be
able to tell them ‘yes’.”
Known as “APEX” the new trussed poultry building features many of the same high-quality benefits of
the clear-span model, including 29-gauge steel roof and sidewall panels that are more sanitary and easy
to clean than other materials; all bolted construction with no welding required; roof structures
engineered to support all attached equipment and standard building widths ranging from 10m to 16m.
Like the roof and sidewall panels, the trusses bolt-together for fast and easy erection. Additionally,
the galvanized steel framing provides maximum anti-corrosive protection and Global Industries provides
a variety of fabric or steel suspended ceiling, with radiant barrier, fiberglass or cellulose insulation
packages available.
Other available options include choice of several standard control room sizes; 1m wide by requested
length cooling chambers with access doors; framed fan openings in sidewall and/or endwall to customer
specifications and either open or fully enclosed sidewalls based on customer preference.
“APEX is engineered to meet all applicable load factors and will be marketed both within selected
regions of the United States and Internationally” Haugh said. “We’re extremely excited to provide this
new design to our customers, as it offers a tremendous number of advantages over existing designs.”
The APEX will be on display at the Global Industries exhibit at the IPPE ’17 event, Booth #B8645.

